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8peed-^the great killer^During recent years a number of
ntaloH have adopted the "busic rulo"
speed law -a measure whereby no llx
d maximum higltwuy speed la prescribed,but drivers are required to

operate tlielr vehicles with due cure

Today In many of tbo»e stales motor
vehicle officials are comiiiK to the
view that the liable rule Jihh failed,
and that a fixed speed law, rlKidly enforced,Is necessary to the prevention
of accidents. The national oiKunl/.a
lion which studied highway leglslu
lion and first advocated the basic
rulo, has now changed Its position,
and urges lixed speed limits.
So the motorist lias failed in his

responsibility under a law which gave
the individual wide leeway In his
driving habits. Speed is Hllll the great
highway killer, breeding more violent
deaths thun any other drhlng error.

It Is a harsh commentary on drivers
tiiat the hulk of fatal automobile accidentsoccur on first cluss, straight
highways, under good weather and visibilityconditions, and Involve curs In
passable mechanical condition. Speed
.the insane Instinct to "open her up"
.hi the answer.

It Is apparent^ that the automobile
death and injury rate will continue to
climb until all states cooperate to
modernize their it attic codes in the
light of modern conditions. Appeals
to the motorist's Instincts of self-pres
Tvutlon and public responsibility,
have produced some results . but
much more must bo done. Speeds
must be reduced. And the offending
driver must be punished under laws
enforced without fear or favoritism.

we are 8TILL being soaked

Kvery mit-n, woman and child In the
United Slates has a share of $2S 1 63
in the national debt as of June 30,
1937, and of $439 39 in the nation's
gross public debt Since these figureswere released a few weeks ago.
the national debt has further increasedbv multiplied millions, which
means that theos per capita figures
have mounted still higher with not
the slightest indication of a budgetbalancing.
On December 31, 1930, your share

as an individual in the national debt
was $129.66, The Hoover and Rooseveltadministrations which huvo followedsince then have increased it to
$281.63.
For the prhI seven years, the fedoralgovernment has spent two dollarsfor every one It has taken In.

Treasury figures show federal receipts
during this period to he $23,602,000,O00'against expenditures of $45,854,000,eon.And while we are being told
from Washington that the national
income lia.s inct'i-asi d. w hit h statementis true, the fact remains that
under (lie wild spending i :. we ate

witnessing, government sp--nding in
the past four yeats has proceeded at;
sndi a pace that our tutal national
debt today has e\» ceded the $Jti,nOO,000.0'tt)mark, if \o» have the slightestconception of what such stagger
tug figures mean.

Will such wasteful practices ever
tid? How much longer will taxpayersbo soaked in order that this
squandering of their money may continueunabated? How much longer
ore we to hear deceptive Washington
talk about economy with nothing beingdone nbout it?.Clinton Chronicle.

carolina poles make rural
electrification POS8IBLE

Light and power for the South Carolinafarmer is made available to him
by reason of the long, clean, tall pine
trees which grow In his wood lot or
ia the forests of his neighbors advisee
State Forester H. A. Smith.
There is no economical or safe substitutefor the wooden power pole.

Without this inexpensive support for
the distribution lines to the farm
home, shop and barn, rural electrltlcationwould not be feasible for any
except a limited number of fortunate
farmers living near sources of power
supply, near main lines or in thicklypopulated neighborhoods. The use
of other matorlals for poles would
place the per mile construction cost
too high for most rural users.

Tho southern pine pole la pressure
treated with creosote to make it last
for a long term of years. It Is easilytransported and orected. therefore
the installation cost Is low and the
maintenance costs are reasonable.
This enables rural electrification to

» be curried on In thinly populated »ec*Hons where the average power con'ft\iinptloii per farm In often less thuu
five dollurs per month and In dome

cases averages as low as forty dol1Iiii'h per year. In iome atatea terrltorleaure served with only four cub
turners to I handle.
Wood la u good inaulator when <lry,

therefore power leukuge la low from
wood polea. In addition electrical
workers and power companlea find
that wood polea provide u Kreator factorof safety for their workmen than
poles composed of other materials.
Thia la particularly ti'ue when the
workmen qre required to wear rubberlined gloves, and to place rubber
ahielda called "line hose" over high
tenalon wires, hoods of rubber over

Inaulatora and aheetu of rubber over
other conductors and equipment carryinghigh voltage current on the polea
where they are working.
Tin- forward looking farmer who

owns woodland should reffuln from
lining tali, clean, straight pine trees
for fuel, pulpwood or amall aaw logs.
Ho should wave them for .polea. piling
and high grade saw timber, thereby
putting them to their highest use, securingthe highest cash returns from
their sale and assisting in making ruralelectrification economically feasiblefor himself as well as farmers
throughout the entire country. Southernpine poles help supply the needs
of other sections of the country which
do not possess an abundance of suitaideInexpensive pole material, over
two million of them were put Into use

during 19110 and the 19117 consumption
will run very high.

TYPICAL MISREPRESENTATIONS

A group of mill employees at
Clarkstlale, (la., beat a C. I. O. organizerwhen he refused to leave that
section.
The employees felt that the paid

organizer was working for a purpose
which meant strikes and Idleness and
loss of wages for them and when he
refused to leave, they did what they
considered to he the best thing toj
protect their own Interests, that Is.
they chased the organizer and beat
hitn severely.

In accordance with their policy, the
I O. immediately reported to their

friends, the National Labor Relations1
Hoard, that they had been beaten by
men representing the in III and that j
two of the offenders had been identifiedas "deputies" of the mill.
The chief of police of Clarksdale

immediately declared that he was the
ouly police officer located in that villageand that neither lie nor the mill
had any deputies.

It is the usual case of misrepresentation,upon the part of the C. I. O.,
hut it would not surprise us if the
National Labor Relations Hoard were
to hold that those who did the beatingwere deputy police and that they
were paid by the mill.
Otherwise it would simply be the

case of u group of American citizens
protecting their own Interests by
chasing and beating a person who
sought to do them harm and the NationalLabor Relations Board could
do nothing about it.

It will not be lopg before an effort,
will be made to put through Congress
a hill which will ll\ a severe penalty
for an>oiie who 'dares to strike or
to even speak harshly to any union
otua ti i zer.

If the C. 1 I), or the A. F. of L. can
hold out the promise of enough votes
Com; res s can be depended upon to
declare their representatives to be
"uutom babies.".Textile Bulletin.

PREDICT STRATO FLIGHTS
WITHIN THE NEXT YEAR

Lynn, Mass..Passenger flying withina year or two from coast to coast
and across the Atlantic In twelve
hours or loss, will take place at a

height of six miles.
Storms are practically unknown and

the sun shines 90 per cent of the
time up there.
This is the goal of experiments In

the stratosphere which have been carriedon thia year by the Army Air
Corps in California, It was learned
here recently from General Electric
aeronautical engineers.
Latbst of the "flying laboratories"

used in these tests, and first equipped
with an air tight pressure-sealed superchargedcabin is a n£6khead Electra,equipped with two Pratt and
Whitney Wasp engines, each capable
of 550 horsepower at 25,000 feet with
their Bpeclal turbine super-chargers.
This plane, which has been undergoingtests for some time, will be

flown this week from Burbank, Cal.,
to Dayton, where It will be turned
over to army engineers at Wright
Field.

Why Editor* Grow Grey
A poet mailed an effusion entitled,

"Why Do I Live?" to a literary review.The editor returned the poem
with the following note: "You live
because you didn't dare bring It In
yourself."

: . TZ V. ."! ./J1.1..11

General News Notes
JttiiiDit Love, negro, in under arrest

at Gantonla, N. C'., o#. u charge of
stealing a shirt from the United Stuteh
lllttllH.
The British government has issued

"shool-to-klU" orders to naval vessel*
ukhI 11 ht submarines that molest Brit
Ish ships In Mediterranean waters,

(ireat Britain has dispatched anotherbattalion of troops from Hong
Kong to Shanghai, for the protection
of British interests and citizens.

The U, 8. Mugford, 1,500 ton's, costlug$1,000,000, hab been commissioned
at the Boston navy yard. The ship
carries a crew of 158 officers and men

Dr. Felix Palva, dean of the un|vers I
Ity law School, is the new president |Of Paraguay, succeeding President
Franco resigned, at the behest of the
army.

Mrs. Wade H. Harris, widow of the
late editor of the Churlotte Observer,
died at her home in Charlotte on
Monday, aged 77 yoais.
A proposed appropriation of $437,

000 to complete purchases for the
Smoky Mountain National park, Ih
out for this season of congress.

Choice cuttle sold at $18 per 10U
pounds on the Chicago market Wednesday,the highest price since 1028
The price of hogs dropped slightly.

It is estimated that the present sea
slon of congress, one of the longest In
recent years, will cost about $12,000,|.000--about $50,000 per day.

| North Pole temperatures were reportedWednesday night as being 30.2
degrees Fahrenheit. Visibility was
limited to one mile.
The drys of Blokes county, N. C.,

defeated the wets In a local option
election by u vote of 2,560 to 1,914
against the sale of lhiuor In county
liquor stores.
Frank It. McNinch, of Charlotte, N.

C.. has been appointed acting chairmanof the Federal Communications
commission to succeed the late AnnlngS. Prall, by President Itoosevelt.
Postmaster General Farley was the

principal speaker at a Joint meetingof postmasters of North and South
Carolina, held at Fuyetteville, N. C,Tuesday.

In a state-wide referendum the
voters of Maine rejected a proposed
oae per cent sales tax to inance old
age- pensions and education equalization.
Thieves raided a radio store In Chicagoand stole 40 automobile radios,

valued at $2,u00, and $360 In cash on
Wednesday morning, after trussing
up two garagemen working next door
and entering the radio store by digginga hole through a brick wall.
There was an increase of 25.7 per

cent in custom duties collected for the
year ending June 30 last, as compared
with the same time of the previous
year, the total collections for the last
year being $486,356,599.
More than sixty casds of infantile

paralysis are reported from southern
Ontario, and for this reason the
Dionne quintuplets are practically Isolated.no one being allowed to draw
near the children.

Mrs. Winnie Bout well. 32, atractive
widow, has been sentenced to life imprisonmentby the court at Paulding.
Miss., following her conviction on a
charge of murdering her husband to
collect $1,600 insurance on his life.
Senator Moore, Democrat, of NewJersey,proposes social security for

aged representatives and senators. His
bill would give these gentry half pay
for life, on retirement after serving
20 years and attaining the age of 65.
Athur (Tootsle) Herbert, named by

Special Prosecutor Dewey in New
^ ork as the head of the poultry racket,has been sentenced to Sing Sing
for a period of four to ten years. He
was charged with embezzling $25,000
of poultry union funds.
Amateur bunk robbers entered the

Bank of HUoree by prying open the
hack door, and bored a hole in the
vault door, but could not get into the
vault. They left their tools in the
»unk. when they left the building.
George Green, of Greenville, arrested
at Orangeburg, confessed that he and
a companion were the men who tried
to rob the bank.

Four young women, sisters, daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hester, of
Creedmoor, N. C., were all killed at
the same time Tuesday by a bolt of
lightning, while they were engaged
in stringing tobacco at the Hester
farm, near that town. Their father,
a brother and two cousins, working
near by were not injured.
The three year old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Bailey, of the Pleasant
Grove section of Dillon county, was
fatally poisoned by eating some medicinetablets. His mother had taken
the box of tablets to take one, when
the telephone rang and she placed the
box on a table. The child ate thirteenof the tablets, one of which was
a dose for an adult, and he died beforea doctor reached the house.
On John's Island, near Charleston.

Sunday afternoon, a negro wedding at
a church broke up with the preacher
shot in the neck and five other personswounded, none seriously. A constablewas standing outside the
church where there was a crowd,

I when a negro chided him for woarlng
a pistol at a church and was arrested.
Other negroes disarmed the constable
and four white brothers. Brady ran
to his rescue with shotguns. Three
Bradys were wounded with salvos of
birdshot, and the preacher was hit
with buckshot. Two negroes were
arrested and the rest escaped, one.

i handcuffed, driving away In the car
la which he had been placed.

/

Rotary Notes

Dr. C. a. Green, president of Cpker
(ollcge, wuu the feature speaker at
the Thursday luncheon of the CamdenKotary club. Dr. Oreen, u memberof the Uartevllle club, ami a formerinft^^er of the clubs In Durham,
N. C,, and Richmond, Vu., mude a

stimulating address on the club serviceaspects of Rotary. As between
the two schools of thought as to the
community service of Rotary-.whethera club should initiate good works
or whether It should aid and stimulateKotarianjj to aid other civic or"animationsin doing their various!
good works.Dr. Oreen favored the
latter. He gave a number of inspiringexamples of how the spirit of Rotaryhas in the recent past become a

world force, aiding in healing internationalrifts.
Guests at the luncheon were Wulter

Hildick, of Charlotte; It. \V. Derritt,
of Hartsville, Miller Jones a/id W. G.
Major "of Camden.

Visiting Kotarlans were Alvln Riley
of Columbia, and John Riley of Sumter.
Ernest Sheheen has gone to Anniston,Ala., where he will be in the R.

G. T. C camp for training.

A BRITTLE FAMILY

Strange Case of Father and Children
Whose Bones Break Easily

Seven-year-old Effle May Poole of
Herndon. Va., was a charity patient
in Georgetown University Hospital at
Washington. D. C., last week. Effle
from a chair, had broken both legs
»"d a wrist. Because it, was her
fourth visit to the hospital, physicianshad no difficulty in diagnosing

trouble as osteogenesis imperfecta-arare disease which prevents
normal building of bone tissue. Knowingthat the slightest unusual pressuremight break another of her
bones, internes handled her gently.
Washington newspapers dropped a

bint of things to come with the story
'bat Effle May's 14-months-old brokerhad recently been brought to the
hospital. The fractured hip for which
be was treated had been caused by
nothing more than being accidentally
irushed against a wall while in the
arms of his sister.
further inquiry revealed that the

.'ather of these two remarkable childrenwas Harvey Poole, a highway
laborer. He was hampered in his
work in that he himself broke at least
one bone every year. Added to this
trouble with his own condition was

worry over the fact that four of his
brood of twelve youngsters showed a

distressing tendency to break their1
boneB in the slightest accidents

Ten-year-old Ruth had suffered 17
fractures of her legs. One of her
brdthers had suffered more than 20
breaks of all kinds. Coming down
through the male side of the family

Plagued"1?^ 1®perfect*. ln ^ct. had
Plagued the house of Poole for at
least three generations and was likely
to plague it for many generations
«»oie. Consolation for the ailing
Poole children was the fact that they
might eventually »gr0w out" of the
disease when they got older and their
bones got tougher, as two of their
biothers and sisters had already done.

Th»« Pathfinder.

HIGH-PRODUClNG~Hi7Ts
MAKE OWNERS MONEY

Clemson, Aug. 23,-An average egg
production of 11.3 per hen for the
month and a labor income of 11 4
cents per hen was shown in recent
reports from 78 farms with demonstrationflocks totaling 9.580 hens.
The results show that the high-pro^
ucing hens make money for their

owners, says P. H. Gooding, extension
poultryman.
The hens ate 26 cents worth of feed

each, and returned a total Income of
« « cents, including sales of eggs
nd poultry, leaving an Income above
feed cost Of 14.9 cents per bird for
Ihe month. The average monthly
c urge for Interest on Investment, depreciationon equipment, and all other
costs except feed. Is approximately 3 5

TfTrfT heD' SCCOrd",« <° records.
This deducted from the Income above
feed cost, leaves the labor Income of
11.4 cents per hen.
Highest egg producers in the variousgroups were as follows:

J D°CStanWlMh 1688 than flfty hen*.
D Stan»ell. of Pelzer; flocks

51 .0 200 hens. J. Crew, ^LaTu
W"h 201 '° 600^ «"> Ruth

501 ht"8' °f '-""castor; flock, with

McCormlck°r P* J' Dowtln- of

JTks,OP8 ,n ,h* . - -If

Joseph P. Kennedy, chairman of the
Maritime commission, aaya the United
States needs 300 to 350 new ships to
enable Its merchant marine to competeaucceaafully with the apeedy,
modern foreign fleets.

Thirsty Americans supplied revenue
Of $319,054,000 In 1936 to the treasuriesof the states that legalized the
sale of alcoholic beverages.

Wants-For Sale
GIN YOUR COTTON."With the SouthernCotton Ol) Company, Camden,

S. C. Wo have a very mo<J«ru outlitand a most capuble crew.
24-26sb

FOR RENT.September 1, new three
room house furnished or unfurnlsh'ed. Inquire of Mrs. K. A, Carpenter,Camden, S. C. / 24-20 pd.

FOR 8ALE.Very desirable 11 room
house, In excellent condition. Close
in on highway through city. Also
flue 10 room resideuce, suitable for
high-class tourist home on Highway
No. 1. Both at bargain prices. ApplyShannon llealty Company, in
Crocker building, Camden, S. C.
Phone 7. 22sb

FOR .RENT . FJve-room. apartment,
1219 Fair street. All conveniences.
Oarage. Available September 1. ApplyCamden Furniture Company.

1 23-26 sb.
WE PAY TOP PRICES.We will alwayspay the top of the market for

cotton seed and will appreciate your
business. We are a local Industry
and big taxpayers. Our pay rolls
mean a lot to Camden and Kershaw
county. Seed shipped to neighboringtowns help bnlld up the Industriesof those towns.The Southern
Cotton Oil Company, Camden, S. C.

24-26sb
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.Beforeyou decide who should do your
any class of carpentry work.out-

werk, telephone John 8. Urm tnm |I aids or lft»ld«. All work guars* Iteed. specialise in onbUotn uu Iscreening. Any kind of turnitt!*repaired. 1 solicit your patron**. ITelephone W. John 8. lygnffiChurch street. Camden. 8. c. WFOR BALE.Some fin© faring at mo»t Ireasonable prices. Buy uow andbe prepared (or next year.and thefuture. Bee us now. Shannon ilealty Company, Croekor Buildln*Phone 7, Camden, S. C. -WFOR BALE.Homes of all sizes, lu allsections of the city at reasonableprices. Terms If desired. Youshould own your own home nuynow..Shannon Realty Corneas*Camden, B. C. i2tf ' IYOU CANNOT AFFORD To wait a Ilong time to tfet your cotton ginnedduring the harvest season. Ourmodern outfit assures you of qutc^ Iservice and a splendid sample,. IThe Southern Cottou Oil CompanyCamden, S. C. 24-2r>Hb'FREE ROAD BERVlCt.ureeda FW.lng Station Afty-mlle Tree Road 8er- Ivice. Call Telephone 488, CamdeaS C. y tf.
'

WANTED.Small furnished house Iwith two bedrooms and all conveu. Iiences for desirable tenants..Shan.non Realty Company, Crocker Build- Ilag, Phone 7, Camden, S. C. 20tf.FOR SALE.One roll top desk andone operating table. Apply Mr?.K. C. Braslugton, Kershaw, 8. C. I
THE QiNNERS of this section can Ialways get their bagging und ties Ifrom the warehouse of the SouthernCotton Oil Company at attractive Iprices We carry in stock new and Ireworked bagging, and also Bugar Icloth bagging. We have Arrow tie? Iand whole old ties. 24-25sb IWANTED -Young man or woman Iwith car to collect on establishedroute in mill villages Saturday af.temoons. Oas furnished plus 1th-eral commission. Answer P. O. Box4321, Atlanta, Oa. 24 pd. £
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Cut Rate
>|

i Specials for |
Friday - Saturday - Monday

| Week-end Savings on Drugs & Sundries!
fPHILLIPSlI Milk of )
^IVIagnesIa^l
| Hydrogen 14 PeroxideI run

_
nOe I

^ PINT . J J
Va/enf/n#

f HAIR 1I \TONE ]j

All-Purpose
TALC
Large
Tin

39*
Certified
Milk

Magnesia
TOQTH
PASTE

2-37'
Pmaa Doux

(Po-Do)
SHAVING
CREAM

Cifln(0 C
TubeO i

r mouthi
WASH 1
Full PINT I

^49«JjodentI
Tooth Paste I
SOc 07C I
^Sixm . . 4# I J

MDvaltinel
Health Food I

L 59c J
IP*

CLEANSING
TISSUES

soo 27cin Bo*. .

Hay fever aufferara um
there handy titauea for
handkerchief*. Alio an
H-purpoae Uaaue for removingcoametic*. ^

Hay Fapmr Ratio?
ANEFRIN

For AAC
Only . 95
ANEFRIN iititlt, ctiy>
to-u»e na«*| jelly GUAR.
ANTEEDto giv^IMMED.
IATE relief from that mlt<
arable feeling resultingfrom HAY FEVER.

.
U»

c IXUOra-San
TOOTH
BRUSH

Many QQc
Styl; .

,Hi« Hightit quilltr
briiilMuduhii-Miiiunr ;.fl
brhlW protector. Cumo*
tood. ' SI

fl MALTED MILK A QUPlain or Chacalata, lb. % ,fl BARBASOL OQI00e SHaatnf Crmmm . . . .¥tf*1 ASPIRIN TABLETS 44
M8-graln 1 00 Im Battl* » , U I*1 DOAN'S PILLS CO.¥ 78c Siam UUVI MILK MAGNESIA a7|i1 VhcoliaaJ, Fmll PU» O I CJ TOILCT TISSUES 3lirl4eI MODESS, 12'l 9(1.ffl "C*rtmlm*Sm/a" AW®

BROMO-SELTZER 4(1.
80t Sixm . ..«, T ®

MINERAL OIL . AQCRmnUn. Fmlt Pimt ....

TOOTH PASTE 9ftr97ftOrll.QmmW, « * A
CASTORIA . 07ftCJtiW. . . « . . *

lysol 23e'Dixlnfxctmnt, ! ««, .

IPANA x qOftSO*T~thP.f

TIDY DEODORANT AQeLiquid. Cr*am mr

Pmam-lhomM

GOLFI BALLSI 23c
for 1.9V

TK« t>i* **|a#t Tl*I *^««Miy)ScUK

WATER
. COOLER.

CtyWAltkMilifiiK««R| lflwiiw

«

ZIPPER
RAO

i?,r:*89c
«»r4^4du5

* *-nmti.
punM I

33' I
t«>M


